Understanding Fenestration
White Paper

There are a variety of design considerations made by architects when determining the concept for a new building
WYVQLJ[ 4HU` VM [OLZL JVUZPKLYH[PVUZ PU]VS]L UL^ HUK PUUV]H[P]L ^H`Z [V PTWYV]L [OL LULYN` LɉJPLUJ` VM H
building in order to save money, increase occupancy comfort, and reduce the impact to the environment. One
important consideration is the fenestration of a building. Fenestration is any opening in a building’s envelope
including windows, doors and skylights. Anything placed into that opening (glass, frame, and attachments) is
JVUZPKLYLKHWHY[VM[OH[I\PSKPUN»ZMLULZ[YH[PVU<UKLYZ[HUKPUN[OLLɈLJ[VMLHJOJVTWVULU[VMMLULZ[YH[PVUHUK
how to use that data to contribute to innovative design is key for architects and designers.
(SSJVTWVULU[ZVMMLULZ[YH[PVUOH]LH[OLYTHSPTWHJ[HUKPUÅ\LUJL[OLV]LYHSSWLYMVYTHUJLHUKLULYN`LɉJPLUJ`
of a building. There are many factors concerning fenestration that an architect and/or designer should consider
KLWLUKPUNVU[OLZWLJPÄJNVHSZVM[OLWYVQLJ[0Z[OLKLZPNUPU[LU[[VYLK\JLOLH[NHPU&0Z[OLWYVQLJ[NVHS[V
PUJYLHZLUH[\YHSKH`SPNO[PUNHUKYLK\JL[OLKLWLUKLUJ`VUHY[PÄJPHSSPNO[&0Z[OLTHPUJVUJLYUJVU[YVSSPUN]PZ\HS
JVTMVY[PUHUVJJ\WPLKLU]PYVUTLU[&<UKLYZ[HUKPUNHSS[OLJVTWVULU[ZVMMLULZ[YH[PVUOV^[OL`^VYR[VNL[OLY
and how this fenestration data is calculated can help answer many of these questions regarding design intent.

Important Terms
;V[HS:VSHY9LÅLJ[HUJL9Z
The percentage of solar energy at normal incidence
 [VZ\YMHJL[OH[PZKPYLJ[S`YLÅLJ[LKI`HTH[LYPHS

9LÅLJ[HUJLPU[OL0UMYHYLK:WLJ[Y\T9Z09
The amount of solar energy in the infrared range that
PZYLÅLJ[LKI`HTH[LYPHS

;V[HS:VSHY(IZVYW[HUJL(Z
The percentage of solar energy at normal incidence
(90° to surface) that is absorbed by a material

6WLUULZZ-HJ[VY6-
The percentage of holes in a material

;V[HS:VSHY;YHUZTP[[HUJL;Z
The percentage of solar energy at normal incidence
(90° to surface) that is directly transmitted through a
material
9LÅLJ[HUJLPU[OL=PZPISL:WLJ[Y\T9]
;OLHTV\U[VM]PZPISLSPNO[YLÅLJ[LKI`HTH[LYPHS
;YHUZTP[[HUJLPU[OL=PZPISL:WLJ[Y\T;]
The amount of visible light at normal incidence
directly transmitted through a material
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*VTWSL_.SHaPUN:`Z[LT
An integrated system comprised of glass, frame, and
attachments such as window shades
:VSHY/LH[.HPU*VLɉJPLU[:/.*
the percentage or fraction of solar energy reaching
the interior of the building. This requires knowledge
of the entire complex glazing system in order to
JHSJ\SH[L[OLJVLɉJPLU[
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Fenestration Properties
Fenestration properties can be divided into two categories; thermal
and optical. Thermal properties relate to heat control. These properties
PUJS\KL 9Z (Z ;Z HUK 9Z 09 <UKLYZ[HUKPUN OV^ [OLZL WYVWLY[PLZ
M\UJ[PVUPZILULÄJPHS[V\UKLYZ[HUKPUNOV^^PUKV^ZOHKLZYLN\SH[L[OL
heating and cooling of an indoor environment.
Optical properties relate to visual aesthetics and include Tv and Rv. Tv is
the amount of transmitted solar energy that is visible. A dark color shade
fabric has a lower Tv value, which allows the occupant to see more
clearly out of the shade and provides more visual comfort. Shade fabrics
with a lower Tv value are a good consideration for indoor environments
where glare is a concern. Conversely, a light color shade fabric, which
has a higher Tv value, allows more visible light into the interior space
providing more natural daylighting. Depending on lighting needs, a
ZOHKLMHIYPJPUHSPNO[JVSVYJV\SKYLK\JL[OLKLWLUKLUJ`VUHY[PÄJPHS
lighting.
9][OLHTV\U[VM]PZPISLSPNO[YLÅLJ[LKVɈ[OLZ\YMHJLVM[OLZOHKLOHZ
an impact on exterior appearance and interior lighting. High Rv means
more light is bouncing back towards the direction of the light source.
For example, a dark color shade with a lower Rv value will require more
overhead lighting to reach the required illuminance levels. Conversely,
a light color shade with a higher Rv value will require less overhead
SPNO[PUN ILJH\ZL [OL SPNO[ YLÅLJ[Z VɈ VM [OL ZOHKL HUK IHJR PU[V [OL
interior space allowing for more natural daylighting.

9(;,X\H[PVU

The RAT equation is the combination
of Rs, As, and Ts to equal 100% of
total solar energy. Every material has
a RAT distribution. All window shades
YLÅLJ[ HIZVYI HUK [YHUZTP[ ZVSHY
energy. All three components will
always equal 100%. The total solar
energy of each property (Rs, As, Ts) is
measured and reported as total solar
energy, and it is also broken down into
separate values by ultraviolet (UV),
]PZPISLHUKPUMYHYLK09ZWLJ[Y\TZ

9Z09

9Z 09 PZ PTWVY[HU[ PU YLSH[PVU [V OLH[
JVU[YVS ;OPZ ]HS\L PZ [OL YLÅLJ[HUJL
VM ZVSHY LULYN` PU [OL 09 ZWLJ[Y\T
;OL 09 ZWLJ[Y\T PZ ^OLYL OLH[ PZ
generated. A window shade fabric
[OH[ YLÅLJ[Z H SHYNL HTV\U[ VM ZVSHY
energy in this spectrum can aid in
reducing the surface temperature of
the material.

Complex Glazing System
So far, the properties discussed relate only to the fabric itself. However, rarely will you encounter a situation in
which the fabric is used on its own. Almost all roller shade fabric is used in conjunction with a glass window.
When combining everything that covers a building’s fenestration (glass, frame, attachment), this is referred to
as a complex glazing system. All portions of this system contribute to solar energy control, so it is important to
understand how the fabric properties function within the entire glazing system. The calculation that explains the
performance of the complex glazing system is SHGC. This calculation demonstrates the percentage of solar
energy that is transferred into the interior space, both directly and indirectly, through the complex glazing system.
Essentially, SHGC aids in understanding how the entire system performs in regard to heat control.
Mermet is involved with the Attachments Energy Rating Council (AERC) and Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory
(LBNL) to incorporate our shade fabric properties into their Complex Glazing Database (CGDB) to provide a
:/.*3)53OHZJYLH[LKHZVM[^HYLJHSSLK>05+6>[OH[PZ\ZLKI`[OL5H[PVUHS-LULZ[YH[PVU9H[PUN*V\UJPS
(NFRC) for labeling windows, doors, and skylights. The AERC is now working to incorporate a variety of window
shade attachments into their complex glazing database in order to calculate SHGC in concert with any glass type
MV\UK PU [OL 0U[LYUH[PVUHS .SHaPUN +H[HIHZL 0.+) ;OPZ KH[HIHZL PUJS\KLZ VW[PJHS KH[H VU V]LY  NSHaPUN
products. By combining shade fabric properties with this glazing database, Mermet is able to provide customized
HUKWYVQLJ[ZWLJPÄJ:/.*JHSJ\SH[PVUZMVYHJVTWSL_NSHaPUNZVS\[PVU
Aside from being able to provide custom SHGC values, Mermet reports some standard calculations on all product
ZWLJPÄJH[PVUZOLL[ZPUVYKLY[VWYV]PKLHUPUP[PHS¸Y\SLVM[O\TI¹:/.*]HS\LIHZLKVUJ\Z[VTLYULLKZ:/.*
is reported based on standard commercial and residential glazing units. Because there are so many options for
glass at the commercial level, Mermet reports the percentage improvement by using a shade fabric rather than
reporting the exact SHGC value. This gives an architect with an idea of how the fabric will perform in general based
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VU\ZPUNHZ[HUKHYKJVTTLYJPHSNSHaPUNKV\ISLNSHaPUNTT¹HPYTT^P[OSV^,VUZ\YMHJL )LJH\ZL
YLZPKLU[PHSNSHZZPZTVYLZ[HUKHYKPaLKHUK[OLJVUZ\TLYPZSLZZSPRLS`[VRUV^[OLZWLJPÄJNSHZZTHRL\W4LYTL[
YLWVY[Z[OL:/.*]HS\LIHZLKVUHKLMH\S[YLZPKLU[PHSNSHZZTTJSLHYNSHZZ¹HPYTTJSLHYNSHZZ:PUJL
the majority of Mermet fabrics can be used in both interior and exterior applications, SHGC is calculated for both
types of applications for those products that have an interior and exterior warranty.
Window shades provide more than just appealing design aesthetics. They provide architects the ability to control
SPNO[PUNL_[LYPVYHWWLHYHUJLVJJ\WHUJ`JVTMVY[OLH[PUNHUKJVVSPUN[VL_HJ[ZWLJPÄJH[PVUZ-VY[OLLUK\ZLY
window shades provide the ability to control their indoor environment to the most comfortable level for the
VJJ\WHU[(ZUVUWLYTHULU[H[[HJOTLU[Z^PUKV^ZOHKLZHSZVHSSV^MVYTVYLÅL_PIPSP[`PUJVU[YVSSPUN[OLPUKVVY
LU]PYVUTLU[<UKLYZ[HUKPUNOV^MLULZ[YH[PVUKH[HM\UJ[PVUZ^P[O[OLJVTWSL_NSHaPUNZ`Z[LTHɈVYKZHYJOP[LJ[Z
and designers more options for providing solutions to the overall project goals and design intent.

Methods of Measurement & Calculation
0UVYKLY[VM\SS`\UKLYZ[HUKOV^MLULZ[YH[PVU]HS\LZHYLJHSJ\SH[LKP[PZPTWVY[HU[[V\UKLYZ[HUK[OLZ[HUKHYKZ
used to measure and calculate the data. The following procedures are the most commonly used procedures for
the measurement and calculation of fenestration properties.
AERC 1.1: Procedures for Determining the Optical and Thermal Properties of Window Attachment Materials
AERC 1.1 sets the appropriate technical procedures for determining the optical and thermal properties of materials
used in fenestration attachment products. This document supplements the standards listed below by providing
a direct set of instructions with a clear step-by-step procedure that can produce consistently accurate results in
the hands of a competent technician. Additionally, this document supports AERC 1 and AERC 2 which provide
the technical rating procedures used to determine the energy performance properties of complete fenestration
systems. A complete system includes the window attachment and a standardized glazing system.
Mermet uses ASTM E903 and E891 to measure and calculate fenestration properties while utilizing AERC 1.1 to
ensure accurate and consistent results.
ASTM E903: :[HUKHYK ;LZ[ 4L[OVK MVY :VSHY (IZVYW[HUJL 9LÅLJ[HUJL HUK ;YHUZTP[[HUJL VM 4H[LYPHSZ <ZPUN
Integrating Spheres
(:;4, JV]LYZ[OLTLHZ\YLTLU[VM9Z(Z;Z9];]HUK9Z09\ZPUNHZWLJ[YVWOV[VTL[LYSPRLH7LYRPU
Elmer Lambda 950. Measurements are taken incrementally every 5 nanometers (nm) in the spectral region of
250nm-2500nm.
Mermet uses this method to measure fenestration properties. This method of measurement was selected, because
the procedure is repeatable and reproducible through the use of a spectrophotometer with an integrating sphere.
4LYTL[ HSZV \ZLZ [OPZ TL[OVK ILJH\ZL P[ PZ ZWLJPÄJ [V 5VY[O (TLYPJH ^OPJO PZ [OL JVTWHU`»Z WYLKVTPUHU[
market. The use of AERC 1.1 with ASTM E903 provides details for making accurate and repeatable measurements
of samples.
7LYRPU,STLY3HTIKH <==PZ509! Spectrophotometer with a 150mm Integrated Sphere
>OLUTLHZ\YPUNHSSMLULZ[YH[PVUWYVWLY[PLZ4LYTL[\ZLZH7LYRPU,STLY3HTIKH <==PZ509ZWLJ[YVWOV[VTL[LY
This machine measures the total solar energy in wavelengths from 250nm to 2500nm. The range of wavelengths
represents the entire solar spectrum (UV, visible, and infrared). This machine is highly accurate at reproducing
YLZ\S[ZUTMVY<==PZUTMVY509
ASTM E891: Tables for Terrestrial Direct Normal Solar Spectral Irradiance Tables for Air Mass 1.5
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(:;4, JV]LYZ[OLJHSJ\SH[PVUZMVY[OL]HS\LZ9Z(Z;Z9];]HUK9Z09;OLZ[HUKHYK\ZLZLZ[HISPZOLK
solar spectral irradiance distribution tables to calculate the overall fenestration values from the measurements
taken using ASTM E903.
4LYTL[ \ZLZ [OPZ TL[OVK [V JHSJ\SH[L MLULZ[YH[PVU WYVWLY[PLZ :VSHY WLYMVYTHUJL PZ OLH]PS` PUÅ\LUJLK I`
NLVNYHWOPJSVJH[PVUZHUKZ\UHUNSLZ;OLYLMVYL(:;4, PZKLZPNULK[VYLÅLJ[[OLNLULYHSNLVNYHWOPJHYLH
of North America. One major component is the value used for air mass. ASTM E891 uses an air mass of 1.5.
Mermet feels that using this method, which is designed for the predominant geographic location of our market,
^V\SKWYV]PKL[OLTVZ[\ZLM\SMLULZ[YH[PVUKH[H(S[OV\NO(:;4, OHZILLUZ\WLYZLKLKI`(:;4.[OL
reference tables have not changed between the two standards. Mermet uses Architectural Glass Software with UV
WinLab, which is based on ASTM E891, to make the calculations.
3)53>05+6>
>05+6>PZHJVTW\[LYWYVNYHT\ZLKMVYKLJHKLZPU[OLNSHaPUNPUK\Z[Y`MVYJHSJ\SH[PUN[V[HS^PUKV^[OLYTHS
WLYMVYTHUJL PUKPJLZ JVUZPZ[LU[ ^P[O [OL 5-9* YH[PUN Z`Z[LT ;OL ZVM[^HYL HJJLZZLZ [OL 0.+) [V HUHS`aL
commercial glazing systems. The most recent versions of the software incorporate the CGDB allowing the inclusion
of complex glazing elements such as blinds and shades.
4LYTL[ \ZLZ 3)53 >05+6> [V JHSJ\SH[L J\Z[VT HUK ¸Y\SL VM [O\TI¹ :/.* ]HS\LZ MVY ZVSHY ZJYLLU MHIYPJZ
0UP[PHSS`[OLMLULZ[YH[PVUWYVWLY[PLZTLHZ\YLKHUKJHSJ\SH[LKI`(:;4, HUK, HYLPUJVYWVYH[LKPU[V[OL
software program. The SHGC values are then obtained by modeling a complete fenestration system. This software
is used in concert with AERC 1.1 to determine thermal performance.
5-9*! 7YVJLK\YLMVY+L[LYTPUPUN-LULZ[YH[PVU7YVK\J[<MHJ[VYZ
5-9*! 7YVJLK\YLMVY+L[LYTPUPUN-LULZ[YH[PVU7YVK\J[:VSHY/LH[.HPU*VLɉJPLU[HUK=PZPISL;YHUZTP[[HUJL
at Normal Incidence
NFRC 100 & 200 specify methods for determining thermal performance of building fenestration through simulation
HUK[LZ[PUN;OLWYVJLK\YLZHUKZL[[PUNZZWLJPÄLKPU[OLZLZ[HUKHYKZHYL\ZLKI`[OL>05+6>ZVM[^HYL[VTHRL
the calculations.
0:6

! Thermal performance of windows, doors and shading devices – Detailed calculations

0:6 PZHTL[OVK\ZLKPUJVTW\[LYWYVNYHTZMVYKL[HPSLKJHSJ\SH[PVUVM[OL[OLYTHSHUKVW[PJHS[YHUZTPZZPVU
WYVWLY[PLZVM^PUKV^HUKKVVYZ`Z[LTZ;OL>05+6>ZVM[^HYLPZJVUZPZ[LU[^P[O[OPZZ[HUKHYK

Alternative Standards
4LYTL[YLJVNUPaLZ[OH[V[OLYTHYRL[ZWHY[PJ\SHYS`,\YVWL\ZLKPɈLYLU[TL[OVKZVMTLHZ\YLTLU[HUKJHSJ\SH[PVU
VMMLULZ[YH[PVUWYVWLY[PLZ;OLZLTL[OVKZKPɈLYZSPNO[S`MYVT[OL(:;4TL[OVKZ\[PSPaLKI`4LYTL[ILJH\ZLVM
TLHZ\YLTLU[VYJHSJ\SH[PVUWHYHTL[LYZ6ULTHQVYKPɈLYLUJLIL[^LLU,5HUK(:;4PZ[OLYLNPVUHS[LTWLYH[\YLZ
HUKHPYTHZZJVLɉJPLU[^OPJOHYLIHZLKVU[OLNLVNYHWOPJHYLHVM[OH[YLNPVU
(:/9(,:[HUKHYK! 4L[OVKVM4LHZ\YPUN:VSHY6W[PJHS7YVWLY[PLZVM4H[LYPHSZ
A well-known method in the US of measurement and calculation of fenestration properties is ASHRAE Standard
/PZ[VYPJHSS`[OPZTL[OVK^HZ^PKLS`\ZLKI`[OLPUK\Z[Y`MVYTHU``LHYZ[VL]HS\H[L[OLZVSHYVW[PJHSWYVWLY[PLZ
of fenestration materials. The standard was withdrawn in 2015.
Mermet does not use this standard due to inconsistent measurement techniques in addition to its withdrawn
status. The primary method of measurement is the use of an apparatus called a pyranometer that utilizes actual
sunlight to obtain fenestration properties. This method of measurement requires that all environmental conditions
be accounted for throughout the test, as cloud cover and weather cannot be held constant. This standard also
PUKPJH[LZ[OH[[OLYLZ\S[ZHYLSLZZHJJ\YH[LMVYTH[LYPHSZMVY^OPJO[OLYLÅLJ[HUJLPZUVU\UPMVYTHJYVZZ[OLZVSHY
spectrum. For these reasons, Mermet has chosen to not use this method. The ASTM methods have proven to be
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more reliable and repeatable through the use of a spectrophotometer.
,5! .SHZZPU)\PSKPUN+L[LYTPUH[PVUVM3\TPUV\ZHUK:VSHY*OHYHJ[LYPZ[PJZVM.SHaPUN
0U,\YVWL,5PZ\ZLK[VTLHZ\YLMLULZ[YH[PVUWYVWLY[PLZVMNSHZZ;OPZWYVJLK\YLPZTVZ[ZPTPSHY[V(:;4
E903.
4LYTL[KVLZUV[\ZL[OPZZ[HUKHYKILJH\ZLP[PZVUS`HWWSPJHISL[VNSHZZHUKPZTVYLZWLJPÄJ[V[OL,\YVWLHU
geographic location. The thermal performance value determined by this method is the g-value, as opposed to the
SHGC determined by NFRC 200. The g-value is calculated based on the Center of Glass, which only looks at the
glass in fenestration and does not take the window frame into account.
,5! )SPUKZHUK:O\[[LYZ;OLYTHSHUK=PZ\HS*VTMVY[;LZ[HUK*HSJ\SH[PVU4L[OVKZ
0U,\YVWL,5PZ\ZLK[VTLHZ\YLHUKJHSJ\SH[L[OLMLULZ[YH[PVUWYVWLY[PLZVM^PUKV^H[[HJOTLU[Z;OPZ
method provides similar details on the experimental technique using a spectrophotometer as ASTM E903. The
JHSJ\SH[PVUHZWLJ[VM,5PZTVZ[ZPTPSHY[V(:;4, 
4LYTL[KVLZUV[\ZL[OPZZ[HUKHYKILJH\ZLP[PZHJVTWHUPVU[V,5^OPJOOHZLSLTLU[Z[OH[HYLTVYL
ZWLJPÄJ[V,\YVWL
,5! )SPUKZHUK:O\[[LYZ;OLYTHSHUK=PZ\HS*VTMVY[7LYMVYTHUJL*OHYHJ[LYPZ[PJZHUK*SHZZPÄJH[PVU
;OLTVZ[WYLKVTPUHU[TL[OVKVMJHSJ\SH[PUNOLH[NHPUPU,\YVWLPZ,5;OPZTL[OVKPZZPTPSHY[V[OL3)53
>05+6> ZVM[^HYL \ZLK I` 4LYTL[ :PTPSHY [V ,5  [OPZ TL[OVK KL[LYTPULZ H N]HS\L PUZ[LHK VM :/.*
(KKP[PVUHSS`^OPSL(:;4, HUK3)53>05+6>\[PSPaLHUHPYTHZZJVLɉJPLU[VM,5\ZLZH]HS\L
of 1.0.
4LYTL[ KVLZ UV[ \ZL [OPZ Z[HUKHYK ILJH\ZL VM [OLZL KPɈLYLUJLZ PU JHSJ\SH[PVU ;OL [OLYTHS ]HS\L VM :/.*
determined with an air mass of 1.5, is a better representation of performance for the company’s products.
0:6! Thermal performance of windows, doors and shutters. Calculation of thermal transmittance
0:6  ZWLJPÄLZ TL[OVKZ MVY JHSJ\SH[PVU VM [OLYTHS WLYMVYTHUJL VM I\PSKPUN MLULZ[YH[PVU PUJS\KPUN [OL
windows, doors, and shutters. This method is most similar to NFRC 100 & 200 which are used by the LBNL
>05+6>ZVM[^HYL[VJHSJ\SH[L:/.*;OLZL[[PUNZ\ZLKI`[OL0:6HUK5-9* OH]LZL]LYHS
ZPNUPÄJHU[KPɈLYLUJLZ!IV\UKHY`[LTWLYH[\YLJVUKP[PVUZ^PUKV^MYHTLKLZPNUNSHaPUNTHRL\WHUKJHSJ\SH[PVU
algorithms.
4LYTL[KVLZUV[\ZL0:6ILJH\ZLP[PZKLZPNULK[VTH[JO[OL,5Z[HUKHYKZHUKPZSLZZJVTWH[PISL^P[O
[OL>05+6>ZVM[^HYL
4LYTL[KVLZUV[\ZL[OPZZ[HUKHYKILJH\ZLP[PZHJVTWHUPVU[V,5^OPJOOHZLSLTLU[Z[OH[HYLTVYL
ZWLJPÄJ[V,\YVWL
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